194	NOTES
7	Delia; Walpole says that this was Lady Anne Egerton
(the separated wife of the Duke of Bedford), who often drove
a coach and six to Newmarket. MS. note to 1727 edition:
<D . . . ss B . . . dford'.
8	silken thong: 'sounding thong', 1727 ed.
9	Sesostris: a legendary King of Egypt who was said to
have conquered the whole world, and may be styled the
embodiment of the Egyptian imperialistic spirit. Herodotus
(ii. 102-111) gives some picturesque detail of him.
10	They drive, row, run, etc.: according to Walpole, the
Countesses of Denbigh and Essex.
11	Sir H—s: referring, no doubt, to Sir Hans Sloane, M.D.,
1660-1752, physician, botanist and P.R.S. He is more fully
mentioned in Young's 4th Satire. ('Sir Hans', 1764 ed.)
12	Viny: name of a lap-dog. ('Veny', 1764 ed.)
13	to bed: see note on Text, above.
14	And waste their musick, etc*: suggests to Walpole, Gray's
'and waste their sweetness on the desert air'.
15	Eastbwry: near Blandford, Dorset; the country house of
George Bubb Dodington (see Introduction, p. 9).
l* Durfy: ('Durfey', 1764 ed.), Thomas (1653-1723), poet
and dramatist. He had a rare gift for burlesque (cf. his Pills
to Purge Melancholy), and Pope wrote of him as 'your only
poet of tolerable reputation in this country'. Of his nume-
rous comedies may be mentioned The Fond Husband (1676),
The Modern Prophets (1709), The Two Queens of Brentford
(pub. 1721).
17	Eunnyan: 'Bunyan', 1764 ed.
18	Some Nymphs . . . astronomy: Walpole sees a reference to
Mrs. Clayton, woman of the bedchamber to Queen Caroline.
19	Rowley: John, a maker of scientific instruments, who
constructed the first orrery (which was actually planned by
George Graham) for Charles Boyle, Earl of Orrery.
20	Poitier: a French operatic dancer who was appearing in
London at this time.
21	Lesagulier: Jean Theophile,   1667-1752; a physicist,
and follower of Newton.
22	Whiston: William, 1667-1752; an eccentric divine and
'scientist', who concerned himself not only with theology.

